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ABSTRACT
Many studies try to determine the association between bird biodiversity and the
surrounding physical environment. From this relationship, natural resource managers
establish ways to maintain species diversity within the environment. In this paper, I will
investigate what landscape factors are contributing to the underlying variability in bird
species biodiversity throughout Vermont. A smaller portion of my study will be focused
on analyzing tree diversity and its relationship with landscape and bird diversity
variables. I will do this by using statistical analysis techniques, such as cluster analysis,
regression, correlation and analysis of variance. From these results, hopefully a better
method of promoting species biodiversity and maintenance can be established for
locations throughout Vermont.
INTRODUCTION
Biodiversity loss has become a great concern in recent decades. Scientists are
starting to look more closely at the possible effects biodiversity loss can have on the
environment. For example, a recent study titled, “A global synthesis reveals biodiversity
loss as a major driver of ecosystem change,” gathers evidence that the consequence of
biodiversity loss is as significant as many other global environmental changes.5 The
research specifically looked at the effect of species loss on productivity and
decomposition due to their importance throughout all ecosystems. The results showed
that with intermediate levels of species loss, 21-40%, plant production was reduced by 510%.5 This change is comparable to the effects of climate change or UV radiation. As
further stated in the article, even higher levels of species loss, 41-60%, had effects similar
to ozone, acidification, elevated CO2 and nutrient pollution.5 This research suggests that
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determining ways to preserve biodiversity within ecosystems should be a priority based
on the extent to which species loss impacts the environment.5
In order to approach the diversity problem, one must first understand what
diversity is. A simple definition is the number of organisms in an environment. However,
it encompasses much more than that; ecosystems are made up of composition, structure
and function.15 Together, these attributes can better explain the biodiversity of an area.
The main focus of this study will be on ecosystem composition: all the different
species present and their specific abundances within a location. However, ecosystem
structure and function should also be considered or at least mentioned. Structure
constitutes the physical patterns of the life forms making up the ecosystem, such as the
height of trees or age class of animals. Function refers to ecological processes that are
hard to see, but are known to be taking place, such as nutrient cycling. These in turn
affect composition and structure.15
A key question is: what factors shape the compositional biodiversity of birds
within Vermont? Birds, especially forest birds, require trees for carrying out their life
history (nesting, foraging, roosting). For instance, Blackburnian warblers nest in conifer
trees, while Wood Thrushes nest primarily in deciduous trees. Thus, the diversity of trees
and their structure play an important role in determining bird communities.
Another factor may be important: landscape characteristics. Turner defines
landscape as an “area that is spatially heterogeneous in at least one factor of interest”.17
Landscape ecology is a field of inquiry that explores how spatial configuration of habitats
determines ecological processes, and vice versa.17 Frequently, the landscapes under
consideration consider large spatial extents.17 In this paper, landscape is characterized by
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one of five dominant classes (forest, grassland, non-forested wetland, developed or scrub
shrub). In this way, landscape condition serves as an indicator of “ecosystem”
composition, structure, and function (e.g. predominantly forested, predominantly
agricultural, mixed forest and agriculture, etc), and how these components at broader
spatial scales may shape the diversity of trees and birds at a local scale. Landscape
structure may affect both tree diversity and bird diversity, but the relationships are not
clear and likely vary regionally.
This exploratory study had four main objectives:
1. Determine biodiversity of birds and trees at each surveyed station in terms of
a) species richness, b) Shannon-Weaver index, c) Shannon’s equitability or
evenness and d) Simpsons index.
2. Summarize landscape at each surveyed station.
3. Investigate whether biodiversity of birds and/or trees is associated with
landscape.
4. Investigate whether biodiversity of birds is associated with biodiversity of
trees.
METHODS
Biodiversity Surveys
Study Area and Site Selection
Birds and trees were surveyed at sites across Vermont in 2003 and 2004, as
described in Mitchell and Donovan (2008).11 In total there were 684 stations and those
stations were situated within 183 study sites. The study sites were divided based on the
landscape cover being forest, grassland, or developed. For independence, all study sites
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were located at least 2.5 km from each other, and the stations within those study sites
were at least 500m apart. All study sites were randomly selected, but the process
depended on the land-cover type. To classify each station as developed, grassland, or
forest, the 1992 National Land Cover Data was used. Forest encompassed wooded
wetlands as well as different types of forests such as deciduous, evergreen and mixed. A
grassland habitat was shrubland, pasture, row crops, etc. Finally, a developed class
included residential and commercial locations.11
GIS layers allowed the density of homes to be analyzed; any locations with
densities greater than two homes per hectare were categorized as developed. Then, study
sites were randomly generated from the list of developed locations. Next, the 1992
National Land Cover Data Set allowed prospective agricultural locations within Vermont
to be randomly generated and confirmed through aerial photos. Finally, a GIS map of
public lands allowed forested sites to be determined. For some agricultural and residential
sites, permission was not granted to use the property for the survey, so new locations
were randomly selected.11
Bird Survey Data
The 684 different stations were surveyed during the 2003 and 2004 breeding
season (May 19 to July 18). A single experienced observer went to a particular site within
Vermont, and completed three, ten-minute surveys in which all detected birds were
recorded, as well as details about the detection (e.g., male versus female, song versus
call). Each count or survey was separated by a two-minute silence interval. During the
third count, also called TAPE, a recording of Black-capped Chickadees mobbing a
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Screech Owl was played during the duration of the ten-minute survey. The recording also
contained calls from a few other birds. 11
The dataset was provided by Dr. Therese Donovan (Vermont Cooperative Fish
and Wildlife Research Unit), and contained a compilation of variables such as site
station, date, count, time started, wind, sky, species, time detected, distance, how to
detect, and sex. Overall, the dataset had over 30,000 rows of data records.11

Tree Survey Data
In addition to birds, trees were also surveyed at each station. The second dataset
provided contained information about the tree species found at each of the stations
throughout Vermont. It contained the site station, date, species, tree diameter at breast
height (DBH) and live or dead status of the tree. These measures were recorded for trees
of at least 2.54 cm in diameter that were selected by a 2.3-factor prism. I did not make
use of the live/dead variable, which separated live trees from dead trees, for any of the
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analyses but all others were used. DBH could be utilized to determine the size of the trees
found, whether large or small, and the species identification. Unlike the bird dataset, tree
data were collected on a single sampling session. 14
Biodiversity Metrics at each Station (Objective 1)
To study the factors that influence bird diversity at a station, including landscape
characteristics and tree diversity, the proper diversity indices must first be calculated. The
four measures that were computed for both birds and trees were 1) species richness, 2)
Shannon-Weaver index, 3) Shannon’s equitability and the 4) Simpson index. For both
birds and trees, these diversity measures take into account how many different species
were present at a specific station within Vermont. Furthermore, some indices factor in
evenness, which refers to how similar the quantities of each species were at a certain
station. Besides species richness, all the other measures incorporate abundance, which is
the number of individuals in a given species within a station location (ecosystem). 8
Species Richness (spcount)
The simplest measure of biodiversity is species richness. Richness is how many
different species there are in a dataset. In relation to the bird dataset, richness was the
number of different species of birds found at each particular station visited. The primary
assumption was that the observer recorded all species that were present at a station. The
same was done for the trees at the same Vermont locations. The drawback with species
richness was that, unlike the other diversity measures, it did not take the abundance of a
species into account at all. The following three measures take into consideration the
quantity of different species found as well as the abundance of each.
Shannon-Weaver Index (H)
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The Shannon-Weaver index calculation incorporates both the abundance and
evenness of the species and from that determines the amount of uncertainty in predicting
the species of a bird chosen at random.12 Compared to the other indices, the ShannonWeaver index tends to emphasize the richness component of diversity more than
evenness.12 For example, this diversity index measures the uncertainty of correctly
identifying the next species of bird to be found. It states that the more species there are at
a station and the more equal the distribution of each species is, the more difficult it would
be to predict the next outcome.12 The following is the formula for calculating the
Shannon-Weaver index: 8

Breaking this formula apart it becomes much more simple. The value of p was the
total birds of one species (i) divided by the total number of individual birds found at that
particular station. Once that proportion was found, it was multiplied by the natural
logarithm of p. With p*ln(p), all that was left to do was to sum these values for every
species found at a station and then multiply by -1. This index was based on the weighted
geometric mean of the “proportional abundances” of each species at a station, as shown
in the equation above. The value for H can range from 0, no diversity, to a maximum of
the natural log of S, S being the species richness at a particular station.8 The smaller the
value of H, the more unequal the quantity of each species at a station was: one or a few
species dominate the total count. Also, when there was only one species at a station the
value of H was zero, meaning there was no uncertainty in predicting the next outcome, in
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our case a bird or a tree,, because there was no diversity. High Shannon-Weaver
Weaver values
are representative of a diverse and equally distributed community.8
Shannon’s Equitability (E)
Shannon’s equitability
quitability wa
was the next one of the diversity indices. It measures
evenness, which wass how close in totals each species at a certain station location are. It is
shown by this formula: 8

In simpler terms this formulaa means the value of H (Shannon
(Shannon-Weaver
ver Diversity index)
i
wass divided by the natural logarithm of S. S being the number of species at a station, or
the richness. This value ranges between 0 and 1, 1 being complete evenness and 0 being
no evenness.8 This metric
ric scales the values of H so that they can be directly compared
across stations.
Simpson Index (S)
After finding p in the computation oof the Shannon-Weaver
Weaver Diversity index,
i
the
calculation of the following diversit
diversity measures become much simpler.. The Simpson
S
index
ndex is shown by this formula: 8

There are no new calculations here. The p wass the same as above just squared and then
summed across all the species within the one station. In this case, the Simpson index was
the probability that two birds chosen at random from the station are of the same species.
This calculation wass assuming sampling with replacement before hypothetically picking
the second bird at random. The value of the Simpson index wa
wass small in areas of high
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diversity and large in areas of low diversity. Simpson’s index emphasizes dominance or
evenness over richness.12, 8
To summarize, in a location of high diversity it would be expected to find a small
value for the Simpson index, a large value for the Shannon-Weaver index, a value closer
to one for Shannon’s equitability and a species richness that was a decent amount. The
opposite would be true for areas of low diversity.
SAS Methods for Computing Four Diversity Scores by Station
Generating these metrics at each station for birds and trees in SAS required
several steps. The calculations for bird diversity were much more complex and therefore
will be described in more detail than tree diversity. First, I needed to find the maximum
count of the number of male birds at each station and the number of species at each
station. Since the future calculations depend on the type of species, rows of data that did
not have a species listed were deleted. Also for gender, I only analyzed the males in the
dataset because they are the only ones that sing. Therefore, males are the easier sex to
correctly detect. Another issue I encountered was that of migratory birds (birds that are
passing through Vermont on their way to Canadian breeding areas). In order to avoid
including migratory individuals in the diversity measures, all surveys done in the month
of May were deleted.
Each station was surveyed three times, designated by the variable “count”. The
variable count consisted of 1,2, and TAPE, with TAPE being the number of birds
detected after an audio of birdcalls was played. I utilized SAS to find the maximum
number of birds of a given species detected in any of the ten-minute surveys across dates.
The date was factored into my code so that birds would not be double counted on return
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visits. The final dataset contained all the stations with all the species found at each, and
the maximum number of each species found. In my SAS code, these measurements were
shown as “totalhits” (total birds) and “spcountB” (total number of species found) for each
station encountered (Appendix 1).
I used “totalhits” and “spcountB” to determine the species richness and species
diversity indices per station. Species richness is the number of different species found at
each station, depicted as “spcountB” in the SAS bird dataset. The Shannon-Weaver index
was represented in the data set as column Hb (Shannon-Weaver index for bird data). The
column Eb (Shannon’s equitability or evenness for birds at a station) represented the
Shannon’s equitability measurement on the final SAS dataset. Sb (Simpson index for
birds) represented the Simpson index measurement in the final SAS dataset.
The final SAS dataset for the bird data included the columns: site_station, Sb, Hb,
totalhits, spcountB, species, maxcount, and Eb (Appendix 1). This was also done for
trees, resulting in another final SAS dataset having column titles with t’s to differentiate
between the measures for trees versus birds; spcountT, Et, Ht, St, count, species, totalhits,
and site_station (Appendix 1).
Clustering of landscapes in terms of “ecosystems” components (Objective 2)
The landscape dataset contained detailed variables about the surrounding
landscape of each station that could help explain some of the findings later on in the
project. The variables I kept from this excel sheet were: site station, dominant class, TWI
plus, live basal, conifer basal, distance to edge, all fo1k, and rd 123 1k.
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Dominant class described what the land-cover was within a 75m radius from the
count location (developed, agriculture/grassland, scrub-shrub, forest, and non-forested
wetland). TWI plus stands for topographic wetness index, the values ranged from 1.0 to
23.7. The smaller values, for example 1.0, represent areas with little water accumulation
whereas the higher value, 23.7, represents areas of high water content.13 Therefore, TWI
plus can be a good indicator of landscape because the value can help verify whether the
location was a valley versus the top of a mountain or hill. The next variable was live
basal, which was the area of a station that was taken up by trees’ trunks and stems
(measured in meters2/ha).14 Conifer basal was area of coniferous trees only. A
relationship with conifer basal could indicate a connection with upper elevation. 14
Distance to edge was the distance from the station to a change in land-cover type
(in meters). This classification was a bit more complex. To arrive at the value first the
2001 National Land Cover Database data was used to establish areas of developed or
scrub or shrub land. The data was then overlaid with roads (developed) and power lines
(scrub or shrub). Next, Vermont’s 18 land-cover classes were narrowed down to 6 that
were thought to be distinct for birds. Those six classes were: developed, grassland, forest,
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scrub or shrub, non-forested wetland and open water. Once those classes were established
the distance to the nearest edge of a new land-cover type could be calculated.13
The final two covariate landscape measures were All_for_1k (the percentage of
land-cover pixels within 1 km of the site that were forested) and Rd_123_1k (the density
of roads within 1 km of the site). Both of these variables were measured within a 1kilometer radius of the study point. The distance of 1-kilometer was chosen because there
was evidence from other studies that birds evaluate larger areas when choosing a habitat
for breeding (Tilden).13 All_for_1k was the percentage of that radius that was forested.
Rd_123_1k was the road density assessed in kilometer of roads per square kilometer. As
expected, road density was also positively related to developed land-cover.13
Finally, landscapes surrounding the 684 stations were then assigned to groups
with cluster analysis. Cluster analysis was used to classify the stations into arbitrary
groups based on similar characteristics.1 The cluster number and the characteristics of
that group were derived from the data itself; it was not known ahead of time. The goal of
clustering is to sort the data into groups that are similar within a specific cluster, but each
cluster is considerably dissimilar.1 In JMP, I used K-means clustering which allows you
to pick the number of clusters created. I created three clusters since there were three main
land-cover types forest, grassland, and developed, and I wanted to see if the clusters
related in some way to these landscapes. The variables used to form the three clusters
were the landscape covariates mentioned above, wetland (TWI plus), wood (live basal),
coniferous trees (conifer basal), distance to edge, forest (all fo1k), and roads (rd 123 1k).
As JMP assigned the data a cluster value (1-3) the ultimate goal was to assign stations to
clusters such that the within cluster variation was minimized.
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Merging Datasets
Finally, I sorted the datasets by site station, and then merged all the datasets
together to form one large compiled dataset including all the diversity and landscape
measures for each site station. The common variable amongst all the data files was the
variable station. Any stations that contained missing data for the measurements of
landscape were removed. For the preliminary analysis, I examined the distributions of
the raw data (e.g., the frequency of stations, bird species, tree species, etc.) one at a time
to observe the shape of the distributions and determine if outliers were present.
Many of the variables were highly skewed and had large numbers of 0’s or 1’s. It
was not possible to find suitable transformations so that the assumptions on which the
statistical methods were based such as normality or homogeneity of variances could be
satisfied.
Investigate relationships between biodiversity and landscape metrics and clusters
(Objective 3)
First, I examined correlations amongst the data, mainly landscape with bird diversity
and landscape with tree diversity. I examined correlations between richness (spcount),
equitability (E), Shannon-Weaver index (H), Simpson index (S), and the landscape
variables wetland (TWI plus), wood (live basal), coniferous trees (conifer basal), distance
to edge, forest (all fo1k), and roads (rd 123 1k) for both birds and trees to determine
which variables had a strong correlation, or any correlation. I computed both Pearson and
Spearman correlations, but since the significance was similar overall I only reported the
Pearson correlations. Second, I also used multiple regression analysis to separately
regress bird and tree diversity measures on the landscape variables.
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Third, I used one-way ANOVAs to test for equality of means of the landscape
variables, grouping on landscape. The relationship the birds and trees have with the
landscape was looked at through one-way ANOVAS with dominant class as the x factor
and finally with clusters as the x factor. Using Levene’s test I performed test for equality
of variances. Since the assumption of equality of variances was violated for most
variables, I performed analyses, including multiple comparison procedures that were
based on the assumption of normality but allowed for inequality of variances. This
alternative was only illustrated for dominant class, the results were assumed to be similar
with cluster.
Examine correlations between measures of bird diversity and measures of tree
diversity (Objective 4)
Lastly, the relationship between bird diversity and tree diversity was examined
through a correlation matrix. This was done to conclude whether the relationships were
just between bird and tree diversities with landscape or also between bird and tree
diversity.
RESULTS
Determine biodiversity of birds and trees at each surveyed station (Objective 1)
Overview:
As shown in the following sections many of the variables in this study were
highly skewed. I was not successful in finding transformations that satisfied the
assumptions of normality and equality of variances. These assumptions are made for
correlation, regression, and analysis of variance. I tried making log transformations (after
first reflecting the distributions for variables that were skewed left) and repeated analyses
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with and without the log transformation. For correlation analyses, I also looked at the
Spearman correlations between the individual variables. Overall, I arrived at the same
conclusions whether or not I transformed the variables. For ease of presentation, I have
chosen to report analyses in terms of the variables as they were measured, assuming all
assumptions are satisfied.
Raw Data Counts:
The original bird data set included all sexes, counts, and dates visited, which
consisted of 716 stations visited throughout the two years surveying. In total, 138
different bird species were detected. The highest counts for birds came from Red-eyed
Vireo, Black-capped Chickadee, and Ovenbird, which included repeated observations of
the same individuals because stations were surveyed three times. For trees, 630 stations
were visited throughout Vermont. At those 630 locations, 7,420 trees were found and 81
different tree species. The tree species with the highest frequency was the Sugar Maple,
which was identified 1,400 times throughout the surveys.
The raw data set was trimmed for analysis, removing observations in May and
observations where sex was not male (singing males). I also retained only the maximum
count of each species throughout the three surveys. Overall, 623 bird stations were
visited, 7,417 birds were used for the final calculations and 94 different bird species were
detected. For the tree data, I also removed rows that did not have a species listed. This
resulted in 588 tree stations being surveyed, 7,420 trees identified throughout the
observations and 81 different tree species being found. Finally, for the landscape
covariates dataset 693 landscape stations were examined throughout Vermont. Of those
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stations, 516 were classified as forest, 79 as grassland, 46 as developed, 44 as scrub shrub
and 8 as non-forested wetland (Appendix 2).
Distribution of Individual Covariate Variables:
From the final compiled dataset in SAS the analyses were done. To begin, I
examined the distributions of all the variables. For consistency, all the distributions of the
variables were analyzed by min, max, median and IQR. IQR refers to the inter quartile
range and I used it to determine outliers. To find the IQR subtract the 25 percentile from
the 75 percentile. Outliers can be found by multiplying the value for IQR by 1.5 then
adding this value to the third quartile and subtracting it from the first quartile. Anything
outside the range was considered an outlier.

The table above shows summary statistics on the distributions of the main
landscape variables used in this exploratory study.
Most of the landscape variables appear to be skewed with some potential outliers.
Wetland (TWI plus) was skewed to the right revealing mainly lower values, signifying
areas with little water accumulation (Appendix 3.A). The higher values over 8.41 are
outliers, as confirmed by looking at the histogram and calculating it with the IQR.
Therefore the areas of high water content such as valleys are not as common throughout
the Vermont stations surveyed. The variable wood (Live Basal) was not particularly
skewed, but it peaked at the 0-5 mark and the 25-30 mark (Appendix 3.B). In fact 16% of
stations had a value of zero for wood (Live basal). Any value greater than 57.25 was an
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outlier. This variable measured how much standing wood was at a station including
trunks and stems. Coniferous trees (Conifer basal) was highly skewed to the right with
most of the data points falling within the smaller values, leaving a lot of outliers
(Appendix 3.C). In total 58% of the stations surveyed had a value of zero for coniferous
trees (Conifer basal). Also stations with a value exceeding 22.77 for the area taken up by
coniferous trees were considered outliers, proving that on average coniferous trees had a
lower presence at the stations surveyed or were not present at all.
The histogram of distance to edge (measured in meters) shows that it was skewed
to the right (Appendix 3.D). Most of the stations studied within Vermont were relatively
close to a change in land-cover type because the distance to edge value was
comparatively low and stations with values over 650.88 meters were considered outliers.
Forest (All fo1k) was heavily skewed to the left with most of the values falling at 1,
meaning 100% (Appendix 3.E). The median was 90.79% and values below 1.16% were
considered outliers. This distribution supports the fact that most of the stations were more
heavily forested. The final covariate landscape variable was roads (rd 123 1k), which was
skewed to the right (Appendix 3.F). About 15% of the stations had a value of zero for
roads (rd 123 1k). Values higher than 2.98 were outliers, meaning high road density was
less common throughout the Vermont station locations than low road density.
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The table above shows the distribution of the diversity indices for the bird data.
The histograms appear in the appendix under section 3.
The histogram for species richness of birds (Appendix 4.A) was skewed to the
right. From the table it is shown that the values range from 1 to 29, i.e. one location found
29 different species, and there was at least one station that found only one species
present. After initial concern for a location having 29 species, it was analyzed further and
determined that the station location was very close to an edge, therefore bird species from
both landscape covers were being detected at that station, elevating the species count.
Values exceeding16 were outliers; it was unusual to find many stations with more than 16
different bird species.
The Shannon-Weaver index for birds appears to be more normally distributed
than the other variables, with a few outliers but overall not skewed (Appendix 4.B). Any
value outside of 0.86 and 3.09 were outliers. The smaller values, closer to zero indicated
areas of low diversity, whereas higher values indicated more diversity in a location.
Taken as a whole, most stations at least had some diversity among the birds observed
because the very low and high values appeared to be outliers, so they were not common
with the general spread of the data.
Shannon’s equitability histogram was skewed to the left (Appendix 4.C).
Normally this measure for evenness can range from 0, being no evenness, to 1, being
complete evenness. The cases that have an evenness of 0 were locations with only one
species. However, I determined that the only way to have an evenness of exactly 0 was to
have only one species so if the Shannon-Weaver value was 0 the Shannon’s equitability
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value was 0 as well. Data points outside of 0.89 and 1.03 were outliers. Among the
different species found at a location, the number of birds of each of those species was
quite similar.
According to the histogram of the Simpson index for birds, the data was skewed
to the right and has quite a few extreme outliers of the value one (Appendix 4.D). As
stated earlier a low value for Simpson index signified an area of high diversity, whereas a
large value signified low diversity (value of 1). This means that most of the data was
concentrated around the lower values, the median being only 0.15 and outliers above
0.33. This means there were more locations throughout Vermont that had Simpson values
that indicated high bird diversity rather than low bird diversity.

This table above displays the distribution of the diversity measures for trees.
The species richness for trees was somewhat skewed to the right as indicated by
the histogram (Appendix 4.E). According to the IQR, locations with species richness
greater than 8 were outliers. Most of the data fell within the range of 1 and 6 tree species
found at each Vermont location visited.
The histogram for the values of the Shannon-Weaver index for trees does not
appear to be unimodal since there were a few spikes in the data, but it was not skewed
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(Appendix 4.F). One of the peaks appeared at zero. To get a Shannon-Weaver index of
zero, the species count at the station must be only one, meaning there was no diversity at
the station. This was more common among stations with the tree surveys versus the bird
surveys because one species of tree can accommodate multiple species of birds, but
finding only one bird species was uncommon. There were no outliers with this data.
Shannon’s equitability histogram for trees was skewed left with some lower value
being outliers (Appendix 4.G). Any value below 0.43 was an outlier. The median being
quite high indicated that most of the locations were fairly even among the abundance of
each of the tree species at a particular station. Also with outliers being below 0.43 and no
outliers in the upper range, it further supported the fact that uneven tree species locations
were less common.
The histogram for the Simpson index for trees was only slightly skewed to the
right with some extreme outliers (Appendix 4.H). As before with the birds, most of the
outliers were of the value one because those locations only had one tree species and
therefore no diversity. This happened at quite a few stations although it was still not
typical of the general trend. According to the IQR, any Simpson value above 0.89 was an
outlier. Overall among the different Vermont locations proved that most of the stations
had at least a little diversity among the tree species and only some had no diversity (the
one values). Some of the Vermont locations also proved to be quite diverse with their tree
species, as indicated by the small Simpson values.
Summarize landscape at each surveyed station (Objective 2)
Cluster Analysis:
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Using the final dataset created in SAS, I used JMP to cluster the stations by their
landscape metrics.

Ass shown in the mosaic plot above, cluster one had a good mix of the five
dominant classes, whereas cluster two and three were mainly forest. Cluster two was
majority forest but with a few other landscape classes mixed in, whereas cluster one was
a pretty even mix of land-cover
cover types and cluster three could be considered all forest. For
comprehension purposes I will now refer to cluster 1 as “mixed”, cluster 2 as “in“in
between” and cluster 3 as “forest”
“forest”, which is deep forest or forest-interior
interior in ecology
terms.
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The table and graph above show the cluster means across the different landscape
variables included in the formation of the clusters. The mixed cluster (cluster
luster 1)
1 had the
highest value for wetland (TWI plus or topographic wetness), indicating
g wetland
locations. It also had the lowest means for wood (live basal), coniferous trees (conifer
(
basal), distance to edge and forest (all fo1k). This supports the mosaic plot in showing
that mixed (cluster 1) wass not aall forest; it included other
er land cover types. It also had the
highest amountt of roads within the station because some developed locations appear
within the cluster. The forest cluster ((Cluster 3) was the next extreme. Based
ed on the
mosaic plot it appeared too be all forest and the means in this table prove that as well.
w The
mean distance to edge wass very high, indicating that the stati
stations
ons included in this cluster
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were not close to a land cover type other than forest. The cluster also had the highest
value for wood (live basal) and forest (All fo1k) of the station and the fewest amounts of
roads nearby. The in-between cluster (cluster 2) fell between the two other clusters. It
was not all forest but it was not a good mix of landscapes either. The only mean that
really stood out from the other clusters was the coniferous trees (conifer basal) variable,
meaning this cluster had the most coniferous trees among stations on average. Overall,
there was the most variability between clusters in accordance with distance to edge.
Investigate whether biodiversity of birds and/or trees is associated with landscape
(Objective 3)
Correlations:
The next step was to evaluate the variables two at a time: the relationship between
the landscape and the bird diversity variables and the landscape and the tree diversity
variables. In SAS, I formed two separate correlation matrices with all the variables
mentioned. Correlations measure how well a linear relationship describes two variables.
For landscape, I only included the covariate measures such as TWI plus, live basal,
conifer basal, distance to edge, all fo1k and rd 123 1k. The sample size for the tree and
landscape correlation matrix was 563 and the sample size for the bird and landscape
correlation matrix was 600. It is important to keep in mind that Spearman correlations
were done as well as log transformations, but the results did not vary greatly. Therefore
the Pearson correlations are shown below and the Spearman is included in the Appendix
6.D-6.F.
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First I looked at landscape covariates but in relation to the bird diversity
measures. The correlations were low, but there still seemed to be some indication of a
few potential linear relationships.

When looking at the matrix for significant correlations, overall it appeared that
coniferous trees (conifer basal), forest (all fo1k) and roads (rd 123 1k) had somewhat
linear relationships with all of the separate bird diversity measures. The variable forest
(all fo1k) had a positive correlation with the Shannon-Weaver index (Hb) for birds, a
negative correlation with Simpson index (Sb) for birds and a positive correlation with
species richness for birds. Also, roads (rd 123 1k) had a negative correlation with the
Shannon-Weaver index (Hb) for birds as well as a negative correlation with species
richness (spcountB) for birds. The correlations were not very high, only somewhere
around 0.2, but they indicate that as the amount of forest increased so did the ShannonWeaver diversity and species richness. Conversely, when the density of roads increased
the species richness decreased, Shannon-Weaver diversity index decreased and Simpson
index increased.
The highest correlations appeared between the landscape and tree diversity
variables.
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Wetland (TWI plus) and Shannon’s equitability (Et) for trees had a negative
correlation indicating there could be some sort of linear relationship between the
variables: stations with high topographic wetness had lower equitability. Wood (Live
basal) had a negative correlation with the Simpson Index (St) for trees, a positive
correlation with the Shannon-Weaver index (Hb) for trees, and an even stronger positive
correlation with species richness (spcountT) for trees. All of these correlations showed
that the more wood (live basal), the higher diversity of a station. This could be because a
station had older trees with bigger radii or lots of young trees. Coniferous trees (Conifer
basal) and species richness (spcountT) for trees had a decent correlation. Finally, forest
(all fo1k) has a negative correlation with the Simpson index (St) for trees and a positive
correlation with the Shannon-Weaver index (Ht) and species richness (spcountT) for
trees, both suggesting the more trees the more diversity.
Multiple Regressions:
For regression I looked at the bird diversity measures as response variables and
the landscape covariates as the predictor variables first. Then I did the analysis again but
replaced the bird diversity measures with the tree diversity measures. Overall the
following results from the regression models were consistent with the bivariate
associations.
Bird
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The regression analysis for the bird diversity variables resulted in four models
(shown in the table above). None of the models showed any strong relationships. Also,
wetland (TWI plus) was not significant for any of the models. The number of
observations used to determine these models was 600. The model for species richness for
birds had the second highest R-Squared value of 0.1174 meaning 11.74% of the variation
in species richness can be explained by the model. The Shannon-Weaver model for birds
has a higher R-Squared value of 0.1157 indicating that the model can explain at least
some of the variability found in the response variable, Hb. For this model wetland (TWI
plus) and roads (rd 123 1k) were the insignificant predictor variables.
The next model for the bird diversity measures was for Shannon’s equitability.
The R-Squared value was the smallest I have seen for any model thus far, it was only
0.0308. This indicated right away that the landscape predictor models do not explain
much of the Shannon’s equitability variable (Et). The final model for the bird diversity
measures was the Simpson index (Sb), which also had a small R-Squared value (0.0734);
the model does not describe much of the variability found in Sb.
Tree
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The regression analysis for the tree diversity variables also resulted in four models
(shown in the table above). The number of observations used to determine the models
was 563. Distance to edge and roads (rd 123 1k) were not significant for any of the
following models. The first model for species richness had the highest R-Squared value
of all the models (0.245), meaning 24.5% of the variation in species richness could be
explained by the model or the predictor variables. However, only wood (live basal),
forest (all fo1k) and the intercept were statistically significant. The model for the
Shannon-Weaver index for trees had an R-Squared value of 0.158. Conversely, this time
two of the predictor variables were still not significant because their p-values were
greater than alpha 0.05.
The regression analysis for Shannon’s equitability had the lowest R-Squared
value for all of the tree models. The final model was for the response variable Simpson
index for trees, St, where the model could explain 13.54% of the variation in St. Looking
at the output for the predictor variables, distance to land-cover edge and roads (rd 123 1k)
were the only insignificant variables since they were greater than alpha 0.05.
It appeared that with tree diversity, more so than with bird diversity, when the
variables were considered in combination less landscape variables were significant.
ANOVAS:
Investigations of diversity related to clusters
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I then examined if bird and tree diversity at a station differed by cluster. The
sample size for the birds was 600 and the sample size for the trees was 563.
First, a one-way ANOVA test was done for each of the bird diversity variables.
The results from the test showed that the p-values for Simpson index (Sb), ShannonWeaver index (Hb), and species richness (spcountB) were all significant with a p-value of
<0.0001 (Appendix 8.A-8.D). However, Shannon’s equitability (Eb) had a p-value of
0.3012, which was not statistically significant (Appendix 8.C). Unlike with the three
other bird diversity measures, for Shannon’s equitability there was not enough evidence
to suggest that the means throughout the clusters were not equal. Although the means
differed for the other diversity measures, generally the evenness amongst the stations in
each cluster was similar. Overall mean bird diversity depended on landscape.
The Tukey-Kramer method suggested that the three clusters differed for Simpson
index (Sb), Shannon-Weaver index (Hb) and species richness (spcountB). Differences
appeared to be between the in-between cluster (cluster two) and the mixed cluster (cluster
one) as well as between the in-between cluster (cluster two) and the forest cluster (cluster
three) (Appendix 8.A-8.D).
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For trees, I tested for differences in Simpson index (St), Shannon-Weaver
Weaver index
(Ht), species richness (spcountT) and Shannon’s equitability (Et) among clusters as well
(Appendix 8.E-8.H).
). The results showed that for the tree diversity measures the p-values
p
were statistically significant. This meant that the null hypothesis, which stated that the
means of the clusters for each diversity measure were equal, could be rejected. There was
evidence for each tree diversity measure to suggest that at least one of the three means
were different. As a result mean true diversity is associated with lands
landscape.
For all the tree diversity measures tested (Simpso
(Simpson index, Shannon-Weaver
Weaver
index, species richness, and Shannon’s equitability) cluster one (mixed) was statistically
different from cluster two (in
(in-between) and three (forest) (Appendix 8.E-8.H
8.H). This was
expected because cluster one was a mix of the five la
landscape
ndscape cover types whereas cluster
two and three were mainly forest. Therefore I can conclude that the measures for
diversity differ in areas of forest versus other landscape types on average.
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Although the scales on the two graphs above differ, putting the two images side
by side helps to make conclusions about bird versus tree diversity according to cluster.
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After adjusting to make the scales the same, bird diversity visibly proves to be
more variable than tree diversity. This conclusion would be expected knowing that one
species of tree can accommodate multiple species of birds.
Investigations of diversity related to dominant class
To further our analysis I computed some one-way ANOVAS with dominant class
as the x factor. This was done to compare the means of the diversity indices across the
dominant class groups. Dominant class had five landscape classes: grassland, developed,
forest, scrub shrub and non-forested wetland. The null hypothesis was that the means for
each class were equal and the alternative hypothesis was that at least one of the means
was different. I chose to look at this test as well as the previous one-way ANOVAS by
cluster to see how similar the results were between the two.
The bird data had a sample size of 600 stations. All the diversity measures were
looked at across the same landscape groups. For birds not all the tests were statistically
significant. At least one mean was different for the Simpson index (Sb), Shannon-Weaver
index (Hb) and species richness (spcountB). The p-values for those three were
significant, or less than an alpha of 0.05 (Appendix 9.A-9.D). However, for Shannon’s
equitability (Eb) the p-value was not significant (0.0661), so I failed to reject the null
hypothesis (Appendix 9.C). There was not enough evidence to suggest that at least one of
the means was not the same. This was the same conclusion with the one-way cluster
analysis.
I took a closer look at the one-way ANOVA test by performing the TukeyKramer test to determine where the differences were. The mean value for Simpson’s
index (Sb) for grassland was statistically different from forest for the bird data (Appendix
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6.E). Also, for Shannon-Weaver index (Hb) for birds the mean value for forest was
statistically different from grassland (Appendix 9.B). Although, the p-value for the oneway ANOVA of species richness (spcountB) by dominant class was statistically
significant, none of means for the five classes of landscape proved to be statistically
different from one another (Appendix 9.A). Furthermore, as stated previously the oneway ANOVA for Shannon’s equitability (Eb) did not have a significant p-value so there
was not enough evidence to prove that there was any difference in means among the
land-cover types for evenness (Appendix 9.C).
To address the problem of unequal variances I also performed Levene’s test. The
null hypothesis assumes the variances to be equal. The results of this test on bird
diversity demonstrated that all the diversity measures had unequal variances (the p-values
were statistically significant) except for species richness (spcountB) (Appendix 10).
When I initially assumed all assumptions were satisfied the only variable that was not
significant was Shannon’s equitability, meaning the means appeared to be equal. The
tests for equality of means and multiple comparisons have the ability to adjust for
unequal variances. The results showed all the variables were significant except for the
Simpson index for birds (Appendix 10). The Tukey multiple comparison procedure found
the difference in means for Shannon-Weaver index for birds to be between grassland and
forest. Also, the difference in means for Shannon’s equitability was between forest and
developed. The Shannon-Weaver index difference in means was the consistent result
when assuming equal and unequal variances.
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The means for Simpson index (St), Shannon-Weaver index (Ht),, Shannon’s
equitability (Et) and species richness (spcountT) for the tree data were also looked at
while factoring in the dominant
nant class landscape (Appendix 9.E
9.E-9.H).
). The sample size for
the tree data was 563 stations. In other words the means were compared across all five of
the land-cover
cover groups established by dominant class. The pp-values
values were statistically
significant for the four one-way
way ANOVA tests done; all of them were <0.0001. Therefore
the results showed that for the tree diversity measures the means were not equal across all
the landscape groups.
From only looking at the results of the one
one-way
way ANOVA test it could not be
determined which mean(s) in particular were different. However, a Tukey
Tukey-Kramer
Kramer test
used in conjunction with the one
one-way ANOVA could find means that were statistically
sta
significant from each other. For the Simpson index (St) for trees the means for developed,
developed
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grassland and scrub shrub were statistically different from forest (Appendix 6.A). The
mean Shannon-Weaver index (Ht) for trees for forest was statistically different from
grassland, scrub shrub, and developed land-cover types (Appendix 9.F). Similarly, the
mean for species richness (spcountT) for forest was statistically different from scrub
shrub, developed, and grassland (Appendix 9.E). Finally, the mean Shannon’s
equitability (Et) measure for forest was significantly different from the mean for
developed (Appendix 9.G).
Once again I performed Levene’s test for dominant class and the tree diversity
measures. The results of this test on tree diversity demonstrated that all the diversity
measures had unequal variances (the p-values were statistically significant) except for
species richness (spcountT) (Appendix 10). When I initially assumed all assumptions
were satisfied all the variables were significant, meaning the means appeared to be
unequal across dominant class. The tests for equality of means and multiple comparisons
showed all the variables were significant except for the Shannon’s equitability for trees
(Appendix 10). The Tukey multiple comparison procedure found mean species richness
for forest to be significantly different from grassland, developed, and scrub shrub. For the
mean Simpson index developed was statistically significant from forest. Finally, for the
mean Shannon-Weaver index across dominant class forest was statistically different from
grassland and developed. Overall, these results were similar and consistent with what I
found when assuming equal variances.
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Overall, the results suggest that the ddistinctive landscape groups had an influence
on the diversity measures. The particular impact depends on the type of land
land--cover. As
seen in the two graphs below (once scales are adjusted to be the same),, the tree diversity
measures appear more variable between dominant classes than bird diversity. This could
be because of the difference in quant
quantity of trees in each class. It wass obvious that forest
has the highest species count and in turn values indicative of high diversity for the other
measures. However,
wever, species count for birds wa
was high
gh for the last three classes shown on
the graph (forest, wetland, and scrub shrub). Different landscape variables can be
indicative of high biodiversity for birds than for trees.
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This was shown because the diversity measures across the different stations
throughout Vermont did not have all the same means when categorized by dominant
class. For the bird data Shannon’s equitability appeared to have similar means for all, but
that was the only scenario across all the bird and tree measures analyzed. Furthermore,
the same conclusions were drawn while utilizing cluster analysis.
Investigate whether biodiversity of birds is associated with biodiversity of trees
(Objective 4)
The last potential relationship to look at was the tree diversity with the bird
diversity.

Although correlation does not mean causation, there was not much of a
relationship between these variables. All of the correlations were less than -0.1 or 0.1.
This means that a linear model would not adequately describe the relationship between
each of the two variables in the matrix.
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The previous correlations show that there was an indication of a relationship
between landscape and bird diversity as well as landscape and tree diversity. However,
these correlations showed no indication of a relationship between tree and bird diversity.
DISCUSSION
“Species richness is often used as a criterion when assessing the relative
conservation values of habitats or landscapes. An area with many endemic or rare species
is generally considered to have higher conservation value than another area where species
richness is similar, but all the species are common and widespread.”18 With species
richness the rarity of a species is not taken into account, just the presence of dissimilar
species. Therefore what measure should be looked at when considering biodiversity
conservation for those rare species or any species at all? A certain measure of diversity or
a location having certain landscape qualities? Based on the results of this exploratory
study and the conclusions from previous studies, I came to a few conclusions about the
influence of landscape on biodiversity.
From our study I also found the importance of landscape in determining an area’s
biodiversity. The correlation results showed the highest correlations between tree
diversity and landscape covariates meaning a linear relationship could be used to describe
the two variables. Also, there showed signs of a relationship between bird diversity and
landscape as well. However, there were no signs of an apparent relationship between tree
and bird diversity. If aiming to conserve bird biodiversity I would not aspire to influence
tree diversity but in fact I would want to preserve landscape attributes instead, which
would in turn affect both tree and bird biodiversity.
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The article, “Patch characteristics and landscape context as predictors of species
presence and abundance: A Review,” explores whether including landscape
characteristics helps to predict species presence as well as abundance. Marc Mazerolle
and Marc-Andre Villard found that in 59% of the studies they compiled, landscape
variables were significant predictors of species response. Also, when only considering
vertebrates 79.5% of the studies were significant in regards to landscape variables as
predictors. The results conclude that landscape characteristics and patch should be
incorporated into models in order to best predict the distribution and abundance of
vertebrates, which goes hand in hand with the findings of my study.9
The article “Historical landscape connectivity affects present plant species
diversity,” could help explain the potential relationships I found in our initial results.
Their outcome supports the perception that transformation of landscape is a driver of
species loss. In turn landscape structure does in fact have an impact on species diversity.
A unique conclusion to this study is that the diversity of short-lived, mobile organisms
such as birds is affected by landscape differently than long-lived plants would be.
Therefore, the changes in the landscape may be seen sooner in plants and trees rather than
with birds. This would result in a stronger relationship between landscape and trees
versus landscape and birds, which was apparent in my correlation results. 6
The following study, “Animal species diversity driven by habitat
heterogeneity/diversity: the importance of keystone structures,” states that many studies
found there to be a positive correlation between the two measures. In particular bird
species principally supported the notion that overall vegetation structure or appearance
has a positive impact on species diversity of an area.16 Once again these results are
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consistent with my initial correlation results and interpretations.
The results from the one-way ANOVAS also supported the conclusion that
landscape determines biodiversity of an area. I had the same preliminary findings for both
one-way ANOVAS with dominant class and one-way ANOVAS with clusters. For the
tree diversity measures means were not equal across landscape groups as well as clusters.
For bird diversity measures the means were not equal across landscape groups and
clusters except for Shannon’s equitability where there was not enough evidence to
suggest the means were not equal. These specific results proved that mean true diversity
is associated with landscape. In order to determine what types of landscapes affect
diversity it appears that it depends what diversity is being analyzed (trees or birds, etc.).
Overall, the primary results showed that the differences in landscape affected the
biodiversity measures. It was hard to determine with our research what landscape factors
contribute most to biodiversity, but other studies have found results in this area.
In a collaborative article called, “Patterns of Animal Diversity in Different Forms
of Tree Cover in Agricultural Landscapes (2006)”, the authors evaluate how different
species are associated with different tree cover. They found that among distinctive forms
of tree cover, the mean species richness and abundance for birds were found to be
significantly different. Also, species richness of birds was positively correlated with tree
species richness. The study concluded that in order to conserve specific species
biodiversity people should work on retaining tree cover and preventing forest
degradation.4 However, I did not find this relationship in my study because I did not look
at all the same variables.
Another article titled, “Landscape structure as an indicator of biodiversity: matrix
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effects on species richness,” set out to prove that landscape diversity and percentage
cover of certain land-cover types may predict species richness. The study found that at
the landscape level, station characteristics might be valuable predictors for the
management of species richness.3
Physical environmental factors that contribute to species diversity in deciduous
forests are discussed in the article in The American Naturalist called, “Environmental
Factors Affecting Bird Species Diversity (1964)”, by Robert MacArthur. Some of the
factors he previously proved and expands on are that the amount of vegetation determines
the diversity of bird species that will breed in that area; knowledge of number of plant
species does not help predict bird species; and in early succession locations the number of
bird species can be predicted from the variety in the vegetation present.7
It is important that for my research I am aware of factors that could contribute to
the differences in diversity among the varying locations. An article by Stephanie Melles,
Susan Glenn, and Kathy Martin called, “Urban Bird Diversity and Landscape
Complexity: Species-environment Associations Along a Multiscale Habitat Gradient
(2003)”, discovers the influence urbanization has on bird species. The research addresses
what factors influence bird species diversity in urban areas. In particular features such as
large coniferous trees, berry-producing shrubs and freshwater streams were significant in
predicting bird species.10
All the literature discussed above had the same goal as our study, to determine
what factors influence species diversity. Some of the studies results might not coincide,
but parts of each study can also be used to reinforce the same main ideas. Many
important landscape measures that could influence diversity are identified. Other studies
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largely suggest the importance of tree cover in predicting species presence and
abundance. However, our one-way ANOVA cluster model incorporates landscape
variables such as TWI plus, live basal, conifer basal, distance to edge, all fo1k, and rd
123 1k. This means that these variables could also play a significant role in determining
the biodiversity of an area and be useful when deciding where to focus conservation
efforts. Ultimately the biodiversity measures will show changes due to biodiversity loss,
but for preventative measures the preservation of the landscape of an area should always
be considered first.
Limitations:
The data used for this study was collected over the years of 2003 and 2004. With
more data from other years or even more recent years, maybe some more conclusive
results could have been determined, especially if certain stations changed in specific
ways due to landscape and it could be shown how that influenced the diversity measures.
The results could gain accuracy and specificity with more years of data to back them.
Also, errors were probably made in the field while gathering the data. That must
be considered when looking at the results from this project and considering the level of
accuracy.
Violations of most of the assumptions on which statistical tests were made are
serious limitations. The fact the similar associations were found based on Pearson and
Spearman methods lends evidence to the associations. For most variables, results from
ANOVAs based on assumptions of equal and unequal variances were similar. In general,
confidence intervals were wider and it was more difficult to detect significance
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differences when the Tukey multiple comparison procedure was applied for unequal
variances.
Further Research:
Due to lack of time to dive deeper into this study, there are definitely areas where
more research could be done. I concluded that landscape was key in determining
biodiversity of a species, however, to what extent each landscape variable influences
biodiversity has not been touched upon. Also, the option of looking at diversity measures
of other animals besides birds could prove to be useful to the study. Later in our study I
considered incorporating salamander data into the project, but thought that it was too late
to do so. In the future it would be interesting to look at the diversity of salamanders per
say and the diversity measures of birds and determine what influence the landscape has
over a migratory species versus a non-migratory species. Clearly, there are many more
directions this study could take and I have only merely touched the surface.
Conclusion:
Based on our results and conclusions of other studies I have determined that
landscape factors are influential to diversity measures. When considering diversity
conservation we should always look to the landscape characteristics of an area because
changes to landscape is proven to be a driver of species loss.5 Furthermore, we must
realize that we have a serious issue on our hands and we must do something to work
towards fixing it. Landscape preservation is the key to biodiversity and species
conservation.
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Appendix:
1. Table of SAS Dataset Headings and Meanings

2. Further evidence for Objective 1
Distributions
Site
623 Levels for bird stations
Distributions
maxcount
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Quantiles
100.0%
99.5%
97.5%
90.0%
75.0%
50.0%
25.0%
10.0%
2.5%
0.5%
0.0%

maximum

quartile
median
quartile

minimum

9
5
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Summary Statistics
Mean
Std Dev
Std Err Mean
Upper 95% Mean
Lower 95% Mean
N
Sum

1.4092723
0.7735198
0.0106624
1.430175
1.3883696
5263
7417

Distributions
Species
94 Levels for bird species
Distributions
Site_Station
588 Levels for tree stations
Distributions
Species
81 Levels for tree species
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Distributions
COUNT

Quantiles
100.0%
99.5%
97.5%
90.0%
75.0%
50.0%
25.0%
10.0%
2.5%
0.5%
0.0%

maximum

quartile
median
quartile

minimum

29
18
12
7
4
2
1
1
1
1
1

Summary Statistics
Mean
Std Dev
Std Err Mean
Upper 95% Mean
Lower 95% Mean
N
Sum

3.2644083
3.1796344
0.0666926
3.395193
3.1336236
2273
7420
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Distributions
Site_Station
693 Levels for landscape covariates
Distributions
Dominant_Class

Frequencies
Level
Ag_grassland
Developed_bare
Forest
Nonforested_wetland
Scrub_shrub
Total

Count
79
46
516
8
44
693

Prob
0.11400
0.06638
0.74459
0.01154
0.06349
1.00000
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3. Histograms of Landscape Variables
A. TWI_plus

B. Live_basal
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C. Conifer_basal

D. Dist_to_edge
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E. All_fo1k

F. Rd_123_1k
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4.. Histograms of Diversity Measures
A.. Species Richness for Birds (spcountB)

B. Shannon-Weaver
Weaver Index for Birds (Hb)
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C.. Shannon’s Equitability for Birds (Eb)

D.. Simpson Index for Birds (Sb)
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E.. Species Richness for Trees (spcountT)

Weaver Index for Trees (Ht)
F. Shannon-Weaver
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G.. Shannon’s Equitability for Trees (Et)

H. Simpson Index for Trees (St)
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5.. Contingency Analysis of Dominant Class by Cluster (Shown two ways)

Contingency Table
Cluster By Dominant_Class
Count
Ag_grassland Developed_bare
Total %
Col %
Row %
1
68
41
10.07
6.07
86.08
89.13
39.31
23.70
2
11
5
1.63
0.74
13.92
10.87
2.96
1.34
3
0
0
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
79
46
11.70
6.81

Forest Nonforested_wetland

41
6.07
8.22
23.70
329
48.74
65.93
88.44
129
19.11
25.85
99.23
499
73.93

6
0.89
75.00
3.47
2
0.30
25.00
0.54
0
0.00
0.00
0.00
8
1.19

Scrub_shrub

17
2.52
39.53
9.83
25
3.70
58.14
6.72
1
0.15
2.33
0.77
43
6.37

6. Correlation Matrices
A. Landscape and Bird Diversity Correlations (Pearson)
Sb
TWI_Plus
Live_Basal

Hb
0.103
-0.092

-0.069
0.045

SpcountB
-0.019
-0.011

Eb
-0.079
0.075
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173
25.63

372
55.11

130
19.26

675

Conifer_Basal
-0.132
0.129
0.101
0.094
Dist_to_Edge
0.053
-0.083
-0.102
-0.068
All_fo1k
-0.199
0.229
0.193
0.027
Rd_123_1k
0.089
-0.154
-0.171
0.086
The bold correlations have a significant p-vaue (less than alpha 0.05)

B. Landscape and Tree Diversity Correlations (Pearson)
St

Ht

TWI_Plus
0.225
Live_Basal
-0.262
Conifer_Basal
0.002
Dist_to_Edge
-0.135
All_fo1k
-0.232
Rd_123_1k
0.125
The bold correlations have a

SpcountT
Et
-0.203
-0.158
0.325
0.469
0.044
0.153
0.129
0.119
0.234
0.221
-0.126
-0.128
significant p-vaue (less than alpha

-0.243
0.124
-0.091
0.118
0.195
-0.112
0.05)

C. Bird and Tree Diversity Correlations (Pearson)
St

Ht

SpcountT
Et
-0.050
-0.065
-0.013
Sb
0.028
Hb
-0.013
0.036
0.047
-0.012
SpcountB
0.013
0.009
0.015
-0.047
Eb
-0.008
0.023
0.041
0.009
None of the correlations have a significant p-value (less than alpha
0.05)

D. Landscape and Bird Diversity Correlations (Spearman)
Sb
Hb
SpcountB
Eb
TWI_Plus
-0.002
-0.002
-0.005
0.045
Live_Basal
-0.020
0.018
0.016
-0.001
Conifer_Basal
-0.115
0.102
0.089
0.116
Dist_to_Edge
0.103
-0.084
-0.059
-0.254
All_fo1k
-0.115
0.128
0.145
-0.167
Rd_123_1k
0.068
-0.089
-0.112
0.210
The bold correlations have a significant p-vaue (less than alpha 0.05)

E. Landscape and Tree Diversity Correlations (Spearman)
St

Ht

TWI_Plus
0.036
Live_Basal
-0.199
Conifer_Basal
-0.167
Dist_to_Edge
-0.137
All_fo1k
-0.132
Rd_123_1k
0.018
The bold correlations have a

SpcountT
Et
-0.050
-0.058
-0.009
0.278
0.452
-0.174
0.204
0.273
-0.026
0.161
0.200
0.028
0.147
0.168
0.065
-0.027
-0.055
0.027
significant p-vaue (less than alpha 0.05)

F. Bird and Tree Diversity Correlations (Spearman)
St
Sb
Hb

Ht
0.028
-0.031

-0.033
0.038

SpcountT
-0.034
0.043

Et
-0.026
0.025
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SpcountB
-0.036
0.044
0.051
0.027
Eb
0.041
-0.051
-0.068
-0.007
None of the correlations have a significant p
p-value
value (less than alpha
0.05)

7. Multiple Regressions
A.. Species Richness for Birds (spcountB)
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B. Shannon-Weaver
Weaver Index for Birds (Hb)
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C.. Shannon’s Equitability for Birds (Eb)

D.. Simpson Index for Birds (Sb)
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E.. Species Richness for Trees (spcountT)
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F. Shannon-Weaver
Weaver Index for Trees (Ht)

G. Shannon’s Equitability for Trees (Et)
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H.. Simpson Index for Trees (St)

8. One-Way
Way ANOVAS by Cluster
A.. Species Richness for Birds (spcountB)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Cluster
2
613.1123
Error
597
8148.8811
C. Total
599
8761.9933
Level
2
3
1

A
B
B

Mean Square
306.556
13.650

Prob > F
<.0001*

F Ratio
22.4588

Mean
9.4195584
7.9512195
7.1125000

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
B. Shannon-Weaver
Weaver Index for Birds (Hb)
Analysis of Variance
Source
Cluster
Error
C. Total

DF Sum of Squares
2
9.89185
597
127.11992
599
137.01177

Mean Square
4.94593
0.21293

F Ratio
23.2278

Prob > F
<.0001*
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Level
2
3
1

A
B
B

Mean
2.0662689
1.8909875
1.7700824

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
C. Shannon’s Equitability for Birds (Eb)
Analysis of Variance
Source
Cluster
Error
C. Total
Level
2
1
3

DF Sum of Squares
2
0.0276479
597
6.8637562
599
6.8914041

Mean Square
0.013824
0.011497

F Ratio
1.2024

Prob > F
0.3012

F Ratio
12.5216

Prob > F
<.0001*

Mean
0.95248804
0.95039222
0.93511275

A
A
A

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
D. Simpson Index for Birds (Sb)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Cluster
2
0.3359871
Error
597
8.0095416
C. Total
599
8.3455286
Level
1
3
2

A
A
B

Mean Square
0.167994
0.013416

Mean
0.20934347
0.18587472
0.15452308

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
E. Species Richness for Trees (spcountT)
Analysis of Variance
Mean Square
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Cluster
2
60.6287
30.3144
Error
560
1427.4175
2.5490
C. Total
562
1488.0462
Level
3
2

A
A

F Ratio
11.8928

Prob > F
<.0001*

Mean
4.0866142
3.9775281
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Level
1

B

Mean
3.0750000

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
F. Shannon-Weaver Index for Trees (Ht)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Mean Square
Cluster
2
5.31826
2.65913
Error
560
118.37101
0.21138
C. Total
562
123.68926
Level
3
2
1

A
A
B

F Ratio
12.5800

Prob > F
<.0001*

F Ratio
8.6088

Prob > F
0.0002*

F Ratio
12.5073

Prob > F
<.0001*

Mean
1.1089866
1.0596725
0.8002933

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
G. Shannon’s Equitability for Trees (Et)
Analysis of Variance
Mean Square
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Cluster
2
1.100716
0.550358
Error
560
35.800613
0.063930
C. Total
562
36.901329
Level
3
2
1

A
A
B

Mean
0.80626249
0.76434146
0.65856943

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
H. Simpson Index for Trees (St)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Cluster
2
1.178642
Error
560
26.386248
C. Total
562
27.564890
Level
1
2
3

A
B
B

Mean Square
0.589321
0.047118

Mean
0.55841550
0.44116100
0.40926494

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
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9. One-Way ANOVAS by Dominant Class
A. Species Richness for Birds (spcountB)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Dominant_Class
4
167.3393
Error
595
8594.6541
C. Total
599
8761.9933
Level
Scrub_shrub
Nonforested_wetland
Forest
Developed_bare
Ag_grassland

Mean Square
41.8348
14.4448

F Ratio
2.8962

Prob > F
0.0216*

F Ratio
3.7461

Prob > F
0.0051*

F Ratio
2.2143

Prob > F
0.0661

Mean
9.3000000
9.0000000
8.6898876
7.4444444
7.4307692

A
A
A
A
A

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
B. Shannon-Weaver Index for Birds (Hb)
Analysis of Variance
Source
Dominant_Class
Error
C. Total
Level
Scrub_shrub
Forest
Nonforested_wetland
Developed_bare
Ag_grassland

DF Sum of Squares
4
3.36573
595
133.64605
599
137.01177

A B
A
A B
A B
B

Mean Square
0.841432
0.224615

Mean
2.0104287
1.9834570
1.9743411
1.8514588
1.7626004

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
C. Shannon’s Equitability for Birds (Eb)
Analysis of Variance
Source
Dominant_Class
Error
C. Total
Level
Developed_bare
Forest

DF Sum of Squares
4
0.1010805
595
6.7903235
599
6.8914041

A
A

Mean Square
0.025270
0.011412

Mean
0.97217614
0.95119477
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Level
Scrub_shrub
Nonforested_wetland
Ag_grassland

A
A
A

Mean
0.94602947
0.92461569
0.91579197

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
D. Simpson Index for Birds (Sb)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Dominant_Class
4
0.2048865
Error
595
8.1406421
C. Total
599
8.3455286
Level
Ag_grassland
Developed_bare
Nonforested_wetland
Scrub_shrub
Forest

A
A B
A B
A B
B

Mean Square
0.051222
0.013682

F Ratio
3.7438

Prob > F
0.0051*

F Ratio
18.8604

Prob > F
<.0001*

Mean
0.22680063
0.18448642
0.18210896
0.17322039
0.16732151

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
E. Species Richness for Trees (spcountT)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Dominant_Class
4
177.2232
Error
558
1310.8230
C. Total
562
1488.0462
Level
Forest
Scrub_shrub
Nonforested_wetland
Developed_bare
Ag_grassland

A
B
A B
B
B

Mean Square
44.3058
2.3491

Mean
4.0789474
2.7741935
2.2500000
2.0952381
2.0769231

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
F. Shannon-Weaver Index for Trees (Ht)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Dominant_Class
4
11.97794
Error
558
111.71132
C. Total
562
123.68926

Mean Square
2.99449
0.20020

F Ratio
14.9575

Prob > F
<.0001*
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Level
Forest
Scrub_shrub
Ag_grassland
Developed_bare
Nonforested_wetland

A
B
B
B
A B

Mean
1.0871065
0.7540900
0.5934284
0.5638579
0.5362978

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
G. Shannon’s Equitability for Trees (Et)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Dominant_Class
4
1.785987
Error
558
35.115342
C. Total
562
36.901329
Level
Forest
Ag_grassland
Scrub_shrub
Developed_bare
Nonforested_wetland

A
A B
A B
B
A B

Mean Square
0.446497
0.062931

F Ratio
7.0951

Prob > F
<.0001*

F Ratio
12.1231

Prob > F
<.0001*

Mean
0.77854558
0.65863562
0.65499745
0.56264498
0.47555143

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
H. Simpson Index for Trees (St)
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF Sum of Squares
Dominant_Class
4
2.203971
Error
558
25.360919
C. Total
562
27.564890
Level
Nonforested_wetland
Developed_bare
Ag_grassland
Scrub_shrub
Forest

A B
A
A
A
B

Mean Square
0.550993
0.045450

Mean
0.68987889
0.65384211
0.61873278
0.57543597
0.42779547

Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different.
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10. Further testing for unequal variances
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70

11. SAS Code
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.BIRD
DATAFILE= "C:\Users\jmorri10\Desktop\Bird.xlsx"
DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE;
RANGE="Sheet2$";
GETNAMES=YES;
MIXED=NO;
SCANTEXT=YES;
USEDATE=YES;
SCANTIME=YES;
RUN;
data new;
set bird;
keep sex Site_Station Species count ct date;
if sex='M';
if MONTH(date)=5 then delete; /*this makes month numeric and deletes the month of
May to avoid migratory birds*/
if count="TAPE" then count=3;
length ct 8 ;
ct=count;
if Species=' ' then delete;/*don't know the species so delete*/
if Site_Station='-4' then delete; /*not one of the stations so delete*/
run;
proc freq data=new noprint;
tables Site_Station *species * ct * date/ out=hits;
run;
proc sort data=hits;
by Site_Station species;
run;
proc means data=hits noprint;
by Site_Station species;
var count; /* so this is taking the max count per ct of a species at a station*/
output out=hits2 max=maxcount ;
run;
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data hits3;
set hits2;
drop _TYPE_ _FREQ_;
run;
data final; /*species richness code*/
set hits3;
spcountB=1;
run;
proc sort data=final;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc means data=final noprint;
by Site_Station;
var spcountB;
output out=richness SUM(spcountB)=spcountB;
run;
proc print data=richness;
run;
/*merge richness and final data set together to alldata set*/
data final;
set final;
drop spcountB;
run;
proc sort data=final;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc sort data=richness;
by Site_Station;
run;
data alldata; /*use this data set and add future diversity measurement calculations to
this one*/
merge richness final;
by Site_Station;
drop _TYPE_ _FREQ_;
run;
/*make a totalhits column for total birds at each station*/
proc means data=alldata noprint;
by Site_Station;
var maxcount;
output out=totalhits SUM(maxcount)=totalhits;
run;
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/*add totalhits column to alldata dataset*/
proc sort data=totalhits;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc sort data=alldata;
by Site_Station;
run;
data alldata;
merge totalhits alldata;
by Site_Station;
drop _TYPE_ _FREQ_;
run;
/*shannon weaver index~high values representative of a diverse and equally distributed
community*/
/*looking for the total birds of one species divided by the total birds found that is the
value of p*/
/*after doing p*ln(p), the value is added up for every species found at the station and
multiplied by -1*/
/*taking into account each species and each station*/
data shannonweaver;
set alldata;
p=maxcount/totalhits;
lnp=log(p);
px=p*lnp;
proc sort data=shannonweaver;
by Site_Station;
proc means data=shannonweaver SUM noprint;
by Site_Station;
var px; /*H=-SUM(p,lnp);*/
output out=partial SUM(px)=px1;
run;
data shannonweaver2;
set partial;
Hb=-1*px1;
run;
/*add Hb column to alldata dataset*/
proc sort data=shannonweaver2;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc sort data=alldata;
by Site_Station;
run;
data alldata;
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merge shannonweaver2 alldata;
by Site_Station;
drop _TYPE_ _FREQ_ px1;
run;
/*shannons equitability H/lnS S being total # species in community (richness)*/
data equitability;
set alldata;
Eb=Hb/log(spcountB);
if Hb = 0 then Eb = 0;
run;
proc sort data=equitability;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc sort data=alldata;
by Site_Station;
run;
data alldata;
merge equitability alldata;
by Site_Station;
run;
/*value is between 0 and 1*/
/*Simpson index*/
data simpson;
set shannonweaver;
first=p**2; /*p is the same value as used in the shannon weaver, want to square it*/
proc means data=simpson SUM noprint;
by Site_Station;
var first;
output out=simpsindex SUM(first)=Sb;
run;
proc sort data=simpsindex;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc sort data=alldata;
by Site_Station;
run;
data alldata;
merge simpsindex alldata;
by Site_Station;
drop _TYPE_ _FREQ_;
run;
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.Trees
DATAFILE= "C:\Users\jmorri10\Desktop\veg-dbh.xls"
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DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE;
RANGE="Veg_Trees_Prism";
GETNAMES=YES;
MIXED=NO;
SCANTEXT=YES;
USEDATE=YES;
SCANTIME=YES;
RUN;
data TreeDiversity;
set trees;
keep Site_Station Species DBH;
/*if DBH < 15 then delete; /*keeping only trees more than 15, so larger trees*/
/*if DBH > 15 then delete;*/ /*keeping only trees less than 15, so smaller trees*/
if Species=' ' then delete; /*gets rid of data points with no species name*/
run;
/*get the count for each species of tree at each station*/
proc freq data=TreeDiversity noprint;
tables Site_Station *Species/ out=treehits;
run;
data treefinal; /*species richness code*/
set treehits;
spcountT=1;
run;
proc sort data=treefinal;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc means data=treefinal noprint;
by Site_Station;
var spcountT;
output out=treerichness SUM(spcountT)=spcountT;
run;
proc print data=treerichness;
run;
/*merge treerichness and treefinal together to treealldata set*/
data treefinal;
set treefinal;
drop spcountT;
run;
proc sort data=treefinal;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc sort data=treerichness;
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by Site_Station;
run;
data treealldata; /*put all diversity calculations into this data set*/
merge treerichness treefinal;
by Site_Station;
drop _TYPE_ _FREQ_;
run;
/*make a totalhits column for total trees at each station*/
proc means data=treealldata noprint;
by Site_Station;
var count;
output out=totalhits SUM(count)=totalhits;
run;
/*add totalhits column to treealldata dataset*/
proc sort data=totalhits;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc sort data=treealldata;
by Site_Station;
run;
data treealldata;
merge totalhits treealldata;
by Site_Station;
drop _TYPE_ _FREQ_;
run;
/*Shannon-Weaver calculation*/
data shannonweaver3;
set treealldata;
p=count/totalhits;
lnp=log(p);
px=p*lnp;
proc sort data=shannonweaver3;
by Site_Station;
proc means data=shannonweaver3 SUM noprint;
by Site_Station;
var px;
output out=partial SUM(px)=px1;
run;
data shannonweaver4;
set partial;
Ht=-1*px1;
run;
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/*some values of Ht are 0 because the count of a species is equal to the total amount of
trees at the station.*/
/*add Ht column to treealldata dataset*/
proc sort data=shannonweaver4;
by Site_Station;
run;
data treealldata;
merge shannonweaver4 treealldata;
by Site_Station;
drop _TYPE_ _FREQ_ px1;
run;
/*shannons equitability H/lnS S being total # species in community (richness)*/
data equitability;
set treealldata;
Et=Ht/log(spcountT);
If Ht = 0 then Et = 0;
run;
proc sort data=equitability;
by Site_Station;
run;
data treealldata;
merge equitability treealldata;
by Site_Station;
run;
/*some values are missing '.' because the H value is 0 for that species of tree because at
that station
totalhits=count*/
data simpson;
set shannonweaver3;
first=p**2; /*use the same p from shannonweaver and just square and sum across
stations*/
proc means data=simpson SUM noprint;
by Site_Station;
var first;
output out=simpsonindex SUM(first)=St;
run;
proc sort data=simpsonindex;
by Site_Station;
run;
data treealldata;
merge simpsonindex treealldata;
by Site_Station;
drop _TYPE_ _FREQ_;
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run;
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.SITE
DATAFILE= "C:\Users\jmorri10\Desktop\Research_Sites.xls"
DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE;
RANGE="Research_Sites";
GETNAMES=YES;
MIXED=NO;
SCANTEXT=YES;
USEDATE=YES;
SCANTIME=YES;
RUN;
data research;
set site;
keep Station Site_Station forest grassland developed;
run;
proc sort data=research;
by Site_Station;
run;
data researchfinal;
set research;
by Site_Station;
if first.site_station; /*multiple lines of same data so this only keeps one per station*/
run;
/*taking shannon weaver (H') of landscape using the percentages given as pi values.
First calculating what percentage is something other than forest, grassland, or
developed.
Then converted them to decimals for the calculations. Also had to add statements so that
if the log(0) was being taken it wouldn't result in a missing value, it would result in a 0
therefore the HL calculation could still be established.*/
data shannonweaver5;
set researchfinal;
other=100-(forest+grassland+developed); /*use 100 not one since they are in percents*/
if other < 0 then other = 0;
p1=forest/100;
p2=grassland/100;
p3=developed/100;
p4=other/100;
if p1 = 0 then lnp1 = 0; else lnp1 = log(p1);
if p2 = 0 then lnp2 = 0; else lnp2 = log(p2);
if p3 = 0 then lnp3 = 0; else lnp3 = log(p3);
if p4 = 0 then lnp4 = 0; else lnp4 = log(p4);
px=(p1*lnp1)+(p2*lnp2)+(p3*lnp3)+(p4*lnp4);
proc sort data=shannonweaver5;
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by Site_Station;
proc means data=shannonweaver5 SUM noprint;
by Site_Station;
var px;
output out=part SUM(px)=pxx;
run;
data shannonweaver6;
set part;
HL=-1*pxx;
run;
/*merge column HL into data set*/
proc sort data=shannonweaver6;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc sort data=researchfinal;
by Site_Station;
run;
data researchfinal;
merge shannonweaver6 researchfinal;
by Site_Station;
drop _TYPE_ _FREQ_ pxx;
run;
/*areas with missing data need to be deleted but entire station needs
to be deleted so wait until all data is merged and then delete*/
PROC IMPORT OUT= WORK.covariates
DATAFILE= "C:\Users\jmorri10\Desktop\Covariates
Master December 2008.xls"
DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE;
RANGE="Sheet1$";
GETNAMES=YES;
MIXED=NO;
SCANTEXT=YES;
USEDATE=YES;
SCANTIME=YES;
RUN;
data covariates1;
set covariates;
keep Site_Station Dominant_Class TWI_plus Conifer_basal Live_basal Dist_to_edge
all_fo1k rd_123_1k;
run;
proc sort data = covariates1;
by Site_Station;
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run;
data treedata;
set treealldata;
keep Site_Station spcountT Et Ht St;
run;
data birddata;
set alldata;
keep Site_Station spcountB Eb Hb Sb;
run;
data site;
set researchfinal;
keep Site_Station forest grassland developed HL;
run;
proc sort data=treedata;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc sort data=birddata;
by Site_Station;
run;
proc sort data=site;
by Site_Station;
run;
data FinalFinal;
merge treedata birddata site covariates1;
by Site_Station;
run;

proc sort data=FinalFinal;
by Site_Station;
run;
data compilednew;
set FinalFinal;
by Site_Station;
if first.site_station; /*gets rid of multiple lines of same data*/
if forest = . then delete; /*if forest is missing then grassland and developed are also
missing, so this works*/
run;
proc print data=compilednew;
Title 'Compiled Diversity Data';
run;
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ODS pdf file='C:\Users\jmorri10\Desktop\originalvar.pdf';
ods graphics on;
proc corr nomiss plots=scatterplot;
var St Ht spcountT Et;
with Sb Hb spcountB Eb;
Title 'Bird and Tree Data Correlations';
Run;
ods graphics off;
ODS pdf close;
ODS pdf file='C:\Users\jmorri10\Desktop\addcovariates.pdf';
ods graphics on;
proc corr nomiss plots=scatterplot;
var St Ht spcountT Et;
with TWI_plus Live_basal Conifer_basal Dist_to_edge all_fo1k rd_123_1k;
Title 'Landscape and Tree Data Correlations';
Run;
Proc corr nomiss plots=scatterplot;
Var Sb Hb spcountB Eb;
With TWI_plus Live_basal Conifer_basal Dist_to_edge all_fo1k rd_123_1k;
Title ‘Landscape and Bird Data Correlations’;
Run;
proc reg;
model Sb Hb spcountB Eb = TWI_plus Live_basal Conifer_basal Dist_to_edge
all_fo1k rd_123_1k;
run;
proc reg;
model St Ht spcountT Et = TWI_plus Live_basal Conifer_basal Dist_to_edge all_fo1k
rd_123_1k;
run;
ods graphics off;
ODS pdf close;
/*first row number is correlation, second row is p value*/
/*export final data set*/
PROC EXPORT DATA= WORK.COMPILEDNEW
OUTFILE= "C:\Users\jmorri10\Desktop\FINALnoMay.xls"
DBMS=EXCEL REPLACE;
SHEET="FinalCompiled";
RUN;
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